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It’s one thing when a businessman fails to pay taxes and admits to smoking meth.

It’s another when that businessman – a funeral home director – accepts money from clients for pre-need funeral
services and then that money disappears.

The businessman is Toby Polley, and at least one local woman is out $7,600 – with as many as a thousand other
victims in Ray and Clay counties, according to Ray County Prosecutor Camille Johnston.

Polley, who is on probation for a drug use charge, is also under investigation by the Missouri Attorney General’s
Office for the disappearance of money from preneed funeral contracts consumers purchased from the Lawson man
who at one time operated funeral homes in Richmond, Lawson and Wood Heights.

Johnston said Thursday that charges related to those pre-need fund losses could come this week.

One of the victims who herself contacted the attorney general’s office, as well as the current owner of a funeral
home building Polley once owned, is Richmond resident Mary Brubeck.

“There are no funds there whatsoever to bury me with,” Brubeck said she learned.

Brubeck made the discovery earlier this year after friends at the Eagleton Center showed her an article published in
the Richmond News, the sister of The Standard.

“They were telling me he went belly up and didn’t have the money,” Brubeck said.

The article encouraged consumers who had purchased pre-need funeral contracts with Polley Funeral Homes to
contact the Missouri Board of Embalmers and Funeral Directors. That agency, which is responsible for licensing and
regulating activities of Missouri funeral homes, suggested that consumers make the contact after Polley’s pre-need
seller’s license was suspended temporarily.

By that time, the Polley Funeral Home in Richmond location was closed, and Curt Sharp and Tim Stone, the owners
of Hidden Valley Funeral Home & Cremation Services, had purchased Polley’s building in Wood Heights from a
bank. So Brubeck went to Wood Heights.

“Hidden Valley doesn’t have any funds whatsoever on me,” Brubeck said.

Brubeck initially entered into her pre-need arrangement with Dean Snow when he owned Snow Funeral Home,
which Polley later bought. Brubeck and the funeral directors all said Brubeck’s initial pre-need policy and all its
payments were with Snow Funeral Home in Richmond.

“It was already paid off,” she said.

After Polley took over Snow’s business, he had Brubeck enter into a new contract with him, they all said.

Her initial contract with Snow, she said, was worth more than $7,000. She said Polley kept that policy and she no
longer has a copy of it.

At Polley’s instruction, Brubeck cashed out the Snow contract and entered into a new one with Polley, the directors
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said.

The new contract lists a total of $7,600, a discount of $3,419 and a face value of $4,181.

None of that money exists in any account, they all said.

 

To read to the rest of this story, see the Friday, May 27 issue of The Excelsior Springs Standard. Two additional
stories about this topic can be found in the Tuesday, May 31 Standard, as well as in The Richmond News.

 

-Sara Seidel
Richmond News
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